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F . Gary L. Kr;itr~rhvil <. - 
graduated with 'I RS clqrrw 
in Geology Iron1 t i i v  Uni 
\:ersity ol Al~ska.  F,lir 
banks. A lask~ In I96? ,tnd 
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gcnrv companies. The 
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masters degree ingeology at the ColnrxloSchool nl Mines. 
Gnlden. Colorado. Followng graduation in 1987, ;lssrgn 
ments included leachit~y t r r r m  analysis, geoloyy. m d  
geornorphology at t h ~  U S .  M~litirry Academyat Wvst Pnint 
and command of thr Eighth U.S. Army Tunnel Nputrali- 
z;itionTeam in the Rrpul,lir of Korea. That team is  charged 
with the mission to ~mplovgeophysical means to search ior 
and locate tunnels construrtd hy the North I<r,reims ro 
hreach the Korean Drm~litarizcd Zone. 

Since June 1987. G'try has been assigned is the 
Geological Science Advisor to the Astronaut Office and 
Space Shuttle Operations Program at NASA's Johnw~n 
Sp'tce Center. Housron,Tews. Duties there have included 
t~~ lch ing  geology and photointerpretation to astronauts; 
conducting genterhnical ev.~lui~tinris of Shuttle lan<linq 
,. d~tl i t~es, : . . including the R ~ i w r >  dry lakebed at Edwards Air 
Force Base. California: ;IIICI formulattny experiment5 111 

Earth observation to he flown ahnard  he Shutt l~. 

GEOLOGY AND THE ENVIRONMENT 
AS SEEN FROM LOW EARTH ORBIT 

Astronauts aboard each mission of the Space Shuttle 
record some 2,000 hand-held 70 mm and 4 inch x 5 inch 
format still-camera photographs of terrestrial, marine, and 
atmospheric phenomena. Photographsare taken from flight 
altitudes of 110 to 330 nautical miles depending upon 
specific primary payload mission profiles. Variable altitude, 
coupled with the flexibility to photograph from nadir to 
Earth limb perspective using a variety of camera lenses and 
film types, has provided an extensive library of dramatic 
Earth views. These beautiful photographs, many with 
ground resolution to less than lometers, are public-domain 
data available to private citizensat little more than the cost 
to produce a 35 mm slide or color print. 

This presentation offers a series of slides to illustrate 
the dramatic perspective of Earth afforded our astronauts 
as they orbit in the SpaceShuttle. Views include some of the 
classic geological features on the Earth's surface, immense 
tropical storms, colorful oceanographic features, and 
documentation of subjects of environmental concern. 
Fundamentals of orbital mechanics and Shuttle crew 
activities will also be discussed to provide an understanding 
of the geographic distribution of photo coverage and the 
frequency of site revisit afforded by the Space Shuttle. 


